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illustrated. 1854 Excerpt: ...the reply to a book written in praise of a solitary life, I have sent
all about the town in vain to get the author, having very much affection for the subject, which
is one of the noblest controversies both modern and ancient; and you have dealt so civilly with
your adversary, as makes him deserve to be looked after. But I could not meet with him, the
books being all, it seems, either burnt or bought up. If you please to do me the favour to lend it
to me, and send it to my brothers house (that was) in the-Kings Yard, it shall be returned to
you within a few days with the humble thanks of your most faithful obedient servant, A.
Cowley. Sir John Langharn to John Evelyn. Crosby House, this 30th July, 1667. Worthy Sir, I
presume upon your goodness, though a stranger, so far to trouble you as to make a double
inquiry concerning Mr. Phillips, who lately was entertained in your Sir George Mackenzies
.Moral Essay upon Solitude, preferring it to Public Employment, &c, 1665. family. The one
how he approved himself to you in learning and behaviour, whom I had long known to be the
greatest judge of both: the other where he is now disposed of, and whether in the liberty of
receiving an ingenuous employment, if your character of him and my discourse with him shall
encourage me to give him a call thereto. One requisite that I am commissioned to be assured
of, is his ability of speaking ready and refined Latin; for as to his manners and regular
conversation, there lies not a suspicion for anything in them unworthy of the sanctimony of
your house, which hath long been venerated as the holiest temple of all virtue and ingenuity. I
am sensible how far already I have trespassed upon your consecrated leisures, therefore, lest I
should continue the fault, I ad...
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we know many person search a ebook, so I want to share to every readers of our site. If you
take a book this time, you have to save this ebook, because, I dont know while a ebook can be
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